BEASEWICK CANDLE COMPANY
PASSIONS FRAGRANCES

Aqua Di Gio (Type)
A sexy, fresh, aquatic aroma with bergamot, neroli, and tangerine; flowing into
mid notes of rosemary, jasmine, and persimmon; all sitting on a woodsy base note
of essential oil of patchouli.
Black Linen & Amber
Very unique, very sexy! Black linen and amber is a unisex fragrance that begins
with fresh cotton; followed by notes of white blossoms; well rounded, with base
notes of cashmere, amber, musk, and patchouli.
Burnin’ Love Cinnamon
Looking for the HOTTEST cinnamon yet? This is the strongest, purest cinnamon
we have ever tried. Great for mixing with bakery and apple scents, as well as on
its own. Great for the Holidays as well.
Dragon’s Blood
A year round favorite, Dragon's Blood is a potent and earthy fragrance infused
with cedarwood, orange and patchouli essential oils. The scent combines sweet
and spicy notes to form a sophisticated complex blend.
Manly Man
Energizing citrus notes mix with subtle touches of clean, classic rose petals,
infused with smoldering notes of frankincense and myrrh. Cashmere woods,
sandalwood and sensual musk’s bring this rugged creation to a finish with a soft
powdery dry down.
Mayan Musk
Fresh orange and crisp aldehyde lead to a warm blend of woods and musk to
create this sensual fragrance. Hints of rose are balanced with patchouli, cedar
wood and sandalwood for warmth. A highly textured blend of musk notes is
sweetened with hints of vanilla for the fragrance signature.
Pheromones
A classic hot man fragrance; masculine, sexy, and irresistible. Clean and inviting
citrus notes of bergamot and grapefruit, open up to a sensual bouquet of white
floral and woody violet, grounded by the deeply sensual scent of oakmoss and
sandalwood
The Perfect Man
This fragrance begins with fresh, daring notes of Japanese grapefruit, bergamot,
and lemon; followed by middle notes of peppercorn, ginger, jasmine, aquatic
marine notes, and a hint of peppermint; sitting on base notes of natural
patchouli, cedar, vetiver, labdanum, and frankincense. Best Seller!
Total Hot Man
A confident, enticing aroma for today's modern man. This fragrance is centered
around, a note of patchouli, balanced by fresh sage, crispy green notes, and freshly
sliced mango; all sitting on base notes of earthy sandalwood and tonka bean.
Vamp Vogue
This fragrance oil is a sexy, gothic statement, beginning with top notes of Blood
Orange, Ruby Red Grapefruit, and Mandarin; followed by middle notes of
Geranium, Bourbon, Oak Moss, and Dark Patchouli; sitting on notes of
Black Amber, Sandal Tree, Cashmere, & Musk.

